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INTRODUCING THE

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM

‘Battery Beauty from The Battery Specialis ts’



Introducing the

AceOn, a UK Battery Pack Manufacturer with over 30 years’ experience in battery pack assembly, is bringing our 
own energy storage products to the UK residential market – the AceOn2.6 is a modular 2.6kWh energy storage 
battery.
 
Designed following experience and knowledge gained of the residential storage market, our AceOn2.6 battery is 
a highly competitive, flexible new product that can be paralleled to deliver 2.6kWh, 5.2kWh, 7.8kWh storage and 
above.
 
AceOn is working in direct partnership with one of the leading international inverter manufacturers – GoodWe. 
Our AceOn2.6 battery is compatible with GoodWe Hybrid and AC-Coupled inverters which is ideal for both 
new installations and adding a battery to an existing Solar PV system.
 
AceOn is putting in place supporting ‘pay-back’ models for home owners and housing providers to make 
their investment decisions in Solar PV and battery storage easier and more attractive – ask us for details.
 
We are also looking to integrate and optimise renewable energy technology within a home – heat pumps, 
electric heating systems, EV Chargers – to make a home both green and smart.

• ‘INSTALLER-FRIENDLY’ – PLUG & PLAY, LIGHTWEIGHT, 
EASY TO HANDLE

• USING LiFePO4 TECHNOLOGY – WIDELY REGARDED AS 
THE SAFEST TYPE OF LITHIUM BATTERIES

• ADAPTABLE – BATTERIES CAN BE PARALLED TOGETHER 
TO INCREASE & ENABLE A RANGE OF STORAGE CAPACITY

• VALUE FOR MONEY – VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING

• A MARKET-LEADING WARRANTY – 10 YEARS OR 6,000 
CYCLES GUARANTEED

• FLEXIBLE – FLOOR OR WALL MOUNTED

• IP65* RATING ENABLING INDOOR & OUTDOOR SITING 
OPTIONS

• IDEAL FOR BOTH RETROFIT AND NEW-BUILD 
INSTALLATIONS

• SUPPORTED BY ACEON’S UK SERVICE CENTRE

AceOn2.6 Battery Technical Data

*Subject to confirmation

CAPACITY

VOLTAGE

CURRENT

TECHNOLOGY

IP GRADE

DEPTH OF DISCHARGE

WARRANTY

OPERATING TEMPERATURE

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

2.61kWh/51Ah

51.2V

50A Charge  / Discharge

LiFePO4

IP65*

90%

10 years / 6,000 Cycles

Charging 0 – 45˚C / Discharging -10 – 55˚C

W 610 x H 350 x D 170mm

30KG

(Photograph shows 2 x 
Aceon2.6 batteries stacked 
in parallel providing 5.2kWh 

storage)



AceOn & GoodWe 
Working Together

AceOn and GoodWe have formed an exciting 
new partnership initially working together on the 
AceOn2.6 Energy Storage System. The AceOn2.6 
and the range of GoodWe Inverters are a perfect 
pairing for new solar and storage installations or 
for adding energy storage to an existing Solar PV 
System.
 
GoodWe was established in 2010 – the same year 
as AceOn – and is a world-leading PV Inverter 
manufacturer with an accumulated delivery of 
more than 2 million inverters world-wide. GoodWe 
has identified AceOn and our expertise, knowledge, 
products and national positioning as a key partner 
in the UK Renewable Energy sector.

EM Series
3 -5kW I Single 
Phase LV Hybrid 
Inverter
The GoodWe EM series bi-directional energy 
storage inverter can be used for on-grid PV 
systems, with the ability to control the flow of 
energy intelligently. During the day, the PV array 
generates electricity which can be provided 
either to the loads, fed into the grid or charge the 
battery, depending on the economics and set-up. 
The stored electricity can be released when the 
loads require it during the night. Additionally, the 
power grid can also charge the storage devices 
via the inverter. An all-round intelligent system for 
maximum energy flexibility.

• SMART BATTERY MANAGEMENT FUNCTION

• EXPORT CONTROL (ZERO EXPORT)

• 8 MS UPS-LEVEL SWITCHING

• 50A CHARGE & DISCHARGE CAPACITY

• IP65 DUSTPROOF AND WATERPROOF

• FANLESS DESIGN, LONG LIFESPAN
Full specification can be viewed at www.aceongroup.com. 
AC-Coupled Inverter also available

BATTERY INPUT DATA

NOMINAL BATTERY VOLTAGE

MAX CHARGING CURRENT

MAX DISCHARGING CURRENT

PV STRING INPUT DATA

MAX DC INPUT POWER

MAX DC INPUT VOLTAGE

MPPT RANGE

START-UP VOLTAGE

NOMINAL DC INPUT VOLTAGE

MAX INPUT CURRENT

NUMBER OF MPPTS

AC OUTPUT DATA (ON-GRID)

NOMINAL POWER OUTPUT TO UTILITY GRID

MAX APPARENT POWER OUTPUT TO UTILITY GRID

NOMINAL OUTPUT VOLTAGE

MAX AC CURRENT OUTPUT TO UTILITY GRID

AC OUTPUT DATA (BACK-UP)

MAX OUTPUT APPARENT POWER

PEAK OUTPUT APPARENT POWER

NOMINAL OUTPUT VOLTAGE

MAX OUTPUT POWER

EFFICIENCY

MAX EFFICIENCY

MAX BATTERY TO LOAD EFFICIENCY

GENERAL DATA

OPERATING TEMPERATURE

COOLING

USER INTERFACE

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

IP GRADE

STANDBY SELF-CONSUMPTION

48V

50A

50A

4600W

550V

100 – 500V

125V

360V

11 / 11A

2

3680W

3680VA

230V

16A

2300VA

3500VA, 10 sec

230V (+ 2%)

10A

97.6%

94.5%

-25 -60˚C

Natural Convection

LED & APP

17KG

W347 x H 432 x D 175 mm

IP65

<13W

(GoodWe GW3648 – 
EM Inverter)



About AceOn
The UK Microgeneration Certification Scheme recently described AceOn as 
“MCS partner and leading battery and energy storage specialist”.

AceOn is very proud to have been chosen by both the National Housing 
Federation (NHF) and Association for Public Service Excellence (APSE 
Energy) as their national Sector Supplier/Approved  Partner for Domestic 
Solar and Storage. We are also members and work in close partnership 
with Solar Energy UK and of course UK MCS who we helped to develop their 
new Battery Installation Standard.

AceOn has been in business since 2010. We are a UK family-owned business. 
Our Directors have over 30 years’ experience in both the private AND public 
sectors.

AceOn therefore has a unique combination of a wealth of experience 
across the public and private sectors and draw on an in-depth knowledge 
of the battery storage and energy sectors.

AceOn, working with a number of local councils, housing associations, 
installers, house-builders and council-owned housing companies has 
completed successful installations of its energy storage systems in 2021 and 
is developing a significant pipeline of future installation projects through 
2022 and beyond.

AceOn’s energy storage systems offer value-for-money, reliability and also 
flexibility in the amount of energy that can be stored in the batteries and the 
systems are small enough to fit in a cupboard under stairs.

Our energy storage can be both retrofitted to existing homes and installed 
in new developments. 

We are sharing space 
with partners AceOn to 
highlight the benefits that 
battery storage can bring 
to a solar installation 
and to share details of 
our new Battery Storage 
Installation Standard that 
we will be launching at the 
exhibition.

Ian Rippin, 
Chief Executive, UK 
Microgeneration 
Scheme

WWW.ACEONGROUP.COM      Email: info@aceongroup.com     Call: 01952 293 388
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AceOn – one s top solution provider through our 
products & partnerships
AceOn are a pioneering energy storage and battery company. We are passionate about helping housing 
associations, local councils, housing companies and developers around the country to meet Net Zero Carbon 
ambitions and targets. 

We are currently working with a network of solar installers who choose AceOn as their 
one-stop solution for energy storage. We hope that with our new AceOn2.6, our network 
of Approved Installers will continue to grow – please contact us if you are interested in 
becoming an AceOn Approved Installer. AceOn provide technical support and training for 
all of our products as well as a UK Service Centre.

We are Battery Specialists. We are also very good at selecting excellent complementary 
partners and products to work with. Our aim is to bring together joined-up solutions to meet your needs and 
challenges. Other key products and services that we can help with include:

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL ENERGY STORAGE
• ENERGY SUPPLY, BILLING, AGGREGATION & 

OPTIMISATION SERVICES 
• EV CHARGERS FOR HOME & BUSINESS
• ROOF-INTEGRATED SOLAR PANEL ROOF TILE 

• SOLAR PV PANELS
• HEAT PUMPS & WATER HEATING SYSTEMS 
• ELECTRIC PANEL HEATERS 
• ANTI-THEFT SUPPORT FOR INSTALLED TECHNOLOGY 


